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ETS has developed this site-specific guide. However, here is a
link to the online CISCO guide
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucm/useroptions/11_0_
1/CUCM_BK_C1EE3BC1_00_uc-self-care-user-guide_1101.html

Accessing the CISCO VoIP Telephone Self Care Portal – from off
campus use VPN.
The Self Care Portal is only available when you are connected to the district network
so when you are working from off campus, please connect to the district network
using the VPN.

For information on how to install and use the VPN software, using a browser go here:
http://ets.fhda.edu/gettinghelp/staff/_documents/vpn/GlobalProtect%20VPN%20User%20Instructions.pdf

Sign In using your MyPortal ID (CWID) and password
Using a browser go to:
https://cucm-pub.voip.ad.fhda.edu/ucmuser/main - telephonypage
The login in screen will appear. Type your CWID and password and Click on
Sign In.
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Phones Tab

My Phones
Once you have logged into the Self Care Portal, the screen below will appear, but
with your name and the type of phone you use. For the example below under My
Phones, shows a software-based phone (Jabber) and a desk phone assigned to this
user. If you have more than one phone number on your desk phone, it will show up
here as separate phones.
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Additional Phones

Single Number Reach
Additional Phones is where you set up the ability to answer your work phone on
another device, such as a cell phone. This feature is called Single Number Reach.
You may also know this as dual ring.
Enable Move to Mobile (Live Transfer)
Another feature you can turn on under Additional Phones is called Enable Move
to Mobile or live transfer. This allows you to be on a call on your desk phone and
transfer the live call to another device such as your cell phone and continue the
conversation as you leave your office. This transfer is transparent to the caller.
You can transfer a call from your alternative device (cell phone) back to your desk
phone. However, on the return from your cell phone to your work phone, the caller
is placed on hold – they hear on hold music. When you pick up your office phone,
you will be connected again. Note: Transfer back to desk phone from mobile
phone can only be done if the phone call was originally transferred from the
desk phone to the mobile phone. It does not work if the call originated on the
cell phone.
HOW TO: Configuring Single Number Reach and Enable Move to Mobile
Select on Phones at the top left. Then select My Phones if not already selected. In
the main window, you should see the following under the heading: Additional
Phones. Click on the plus (+) sign.

Enter a phone number in the Phone Number field. Entering a Description is
optional. Click in the check box next the feature(s) you want to enable.
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Enable Single Number Reach
When you click on the Check Box next to Enable Single Number Reach, the
window will expand. This demonstrates when an incoming call reaches your work
phone; it will also ring on your other device. However, it may ring once or twice on
your desk phone before it begins ringing on your secondary device.

Select on the box next to Create a schedule for this assignment to set a schedule
when incoming calls will ring on the secondary device. Make your choices, and then
click Save at the bottom.
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NOTE:
Single Number Reach allows you to answer incoming calls to your district provided
phone number. If you answer the call on the alternate device, the caller won’t know,
unless you have a desk phone and they hear you driving in a car. ☺
When you answer the call on the alternate device, the minutes on that device are
used for the call.
If you do not answer the call on the alternate device, the call will be directed back to
the district CISCO VoIP telephone voice mail system, not the voice mail on your
alternate device (i.e. cell phone).
Click the Save button before making further changes.
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MUST READ For Single Number Reach, if you have chosen a cell phone:
You may need to change the Advanced Settings in order for the cell phone to ring
enough times for you to answer it before it goes to voice mail.

Advanced Settings example. Click the Save button when you are finished making
changes.
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Enable Move to Mobile (Live Transfer)
NOTE: Single Number Reach (SNR) must be enabled for this feature to work.

HOW TO: Desk phone to mobile phone transfer
When you are on your desk phone and you need to leave your office, but want to
continue the conversation you can live transfer the call to your mobile phone. When
you live transfer, the person with whom you are speaking will not know the
difference. There is no gap in the conversation. However, the caller may know you
are no longer in your office if they hear you start your car. ☺
Step 1: When on an active call on the desk phone, press the button below
the dots at the bottom right of the LCD screen until you see Mobility.
Step 2: Press the button below Mobility on the LCD screen.
Step 3: Press the button under Select on the LCD screen.
Step 4: Your mobile phone should ring. ANSWER THE CALL. You are
now connected to the caller on your mobile phone. The active call on your desk
phone will end.
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HOW TO: Mobile phone to desk phone transfer
There are two methods to transfer a call from your mobile phone to your desk
phone:
1. The first method is only available for calls that were previously transferred
to a mobile phone using Mobility (desk phone to mobile phone transfer feature).
When you are on your mobile phone and want to Live transfer back to your desk
phone, the person with whom you are speaking is placed on hold. The caller will
hear on hold music until you connect the call again on your desk phone.
Step 1: Hang up the call on your cell phone. This places the caller on hold and
On hold music plays.
Step 2: You must press the flashing red light line button on the desk phone
within 5 seconds to continue the call. Otherwise the call will end.
2. The second method is only available when you have answered a call on
your mobile phone using Single Number Reach (SNR). The call came to your
desk phone and with SNR, it also rang on your mobile phone and you answered it on
your mobile phone. When you are on your mobile phone and want to Live transfer
back to your desk phone, the person with whom you are speaking is placed on hold.
The caller will hear on hold music until you connect the call again on your desk
phone.
Step 1: When you are at your desk phone, hang up your mobile phone. This
places the caller on hold and on hold music plays.
Step 2: You must press the flashing red light line button on the desk phone
within 5 seconds to continue the call. Otherwise the call will end.
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HOW TO: Delete an additional phone
Back to My Phones, Under Additional Phones you should see Work Mobile (as an
example):
Click on the settings wheel and select Delete.
To change settings, select Edit.

Mobile Jabber APP: Make and Receive Calls via your Cell/Smart Phone
Alternative to Single Number Reach
Faculty requested a feature with the new phone system to contact students using
their personal cell phone without revealing their personal cell phone number to the
students. The Jabber APP for smart phones allows district full time employees with
an assigned phone number to make and receive calls using their district assigned
phone number on their cell phone. Note: cell phone minutes/data charges apply
when using the app
To configure your assigned district phone number for use with the Jabber APP,
you must create an ETS Request for Help (using a browser go to etshelp.fhda.edu; sign
in using your MyPortal ID and password) and ask that your district assigned phone
number be configured for use with the Jabber Mobile APP.
You must provide the following in the ETS Request for Help:
1. Your cell phone number
2. Your cellular provider (example: ATT, Verizon, Sprint, T-Mobile)
3. Operating system of phone (iOS or Android)
*Note: The Jabber app does NOT work on Windows phones.
*For a How To Guide go to ets.fhda.edu; click on Getting Help, then
Telephone/Voicemail
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Phone Settings: Desk Phone Configurations
On the left side of the screen click on Phone Settings.

Click on the arrow to the left of each item to view the Settings detail.
Speed Dial Numbers
The standard desk telephone allows you to assign speed dial numbers to the bottom
three buttons to the left of the LCD screen. If you manage more than two phone
numbers, you will have fewer available physical buttons for speed dialing. However,
you can still create up to 99 speed dial numbers. At the time your phone was
deployed, speed dial numbers may have been configured for you.
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Create Speed Dial Numbers
Under the Phones tab at the top left and then Phone Settings. Click on the small
arrow to the left of Speed Dial Numbers.

Click on Add New Speed Dial to add a speed dial to your phone.
Fill in the fields and assign a speed dial number from 1 to 99. Then click on Save.

The screen shot below confirms you have set up the Speed Dial number correctly. If
you have created more speed dial numbers than available buttons on your desk
phone, you access those speed dials using the assigned dial number. ( See below:
Created more speed Dial numbers than available buttons on the desk phone)

The example below shows Dial number 1.

The picture below shows the speed dial added to the first available speed dial
button on the desk phone.
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Press the button
to the left and it
will auto dial
the ‘speed dial
number’.

*Created more Speed Dial numbers than available buttons on the desk phone
If you have added more speed dial numbers than available buttons on the desk
phone, you need to remember the Dial Number you assigned to each phone
number.
• Press the number(s) on the keypad for the speed dial you want to use.
•Press the button below the dots on the LCD screen.
• Press the button below Speed Dial.
The phone will dial the phone number assigned to speed dial number you entered.

HOW TO: Speed Dial Configuration and Use
The top two left buttons of the LCD display screen are reserved for phone lines. The
bottom three left buttons of LCD display screen can be used for Speed Dial numbers,
unless your phone has been set up with more than 2 phone lines.
Utilizing a two-digit number code set up in the Self Care Portal you can access speed
dial numbers beyond the three associated with the buttons on your desk phone.
Then press the two-digit number associated with the speed dial number using the
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keypad buttons on your phone. Now at the bottom of the LCD screen, the right most
button shows dots (blue and white). Press the button below the dots and look for
Speed Dial. Then press the button directly below where it says Speed Dial. The
phone will dial your number. You end the call like you normally do.
You will need to either create a cheat sheet or memorize which phone number is
associated with which two-digit speed dial number.

Example: Number 99 was used for the speed dial code
Select on Add New Speed Dial

The Number/URI field is the phone number. Make sure you enter 91 before the
10-digit telephone number. Speed Dial is the 2-digit number assigned by you.
Select Save.
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New entry should appear.
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Using Speed Dials on your desk phone
Press the buttons on your phone keypad of the speed dial code:

Dots mean more options. Press the button on the desk phone below the dots.
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Speed Dial appears on the screen. Press the button below Speed Dial. The phone
number associated with the speed dial number will be dialed.

End the call by pressing the button below End call on the screen.
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HOW TO: Delete a Speed Dial

Now click on the Yes button.

Services
Services settings are not available.
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In the list
of Speed
Dial
numbers,
Click on
the X

Ring Settings
You can change how your phone rings under two different conditions:
“When I’m on a call” and “When I’m not on a call”
Make sure you click on Save after you make changes.
Once you click save, your desk phone may say, “Phone is registering”. The
phone is receiving the changes.
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Voicemail Notification Settings
You can change how you are notified when you have a new voice mail message.
Make sure you click on Save after you make changes.

When you save changes, the desk phone screen may display – Phone is registering.
-Message waiting light is the vertical red light on your handset.
-Display screen prompt means the voicemail icon will appear on your phone screen when
you have new voice mail messages.
-The stutter tone will be played if you receive a voicemail while on another call.

Call History
You can turn Call Logging On and Off. If you have more than one phone number or
phone type (desk phone & Jabber sw-based phone) assigned to your phone, it will show up
in this list.

This indicates number of missed calls since the last time you viewed the list.
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Example of Missed Calls log:

You can search for a caller alphabetically or numerically – press the button below
ABC to toggle between alpha and numeric.
You can view an All calls log, which includes calls answered and calls missed. The
default view is missed calls. Press the button below All calls to view all calls.

Example of All calls log:
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You can easily call a number listed in the log. Use the wheel to scroll the list. Press
the button below Call (highlighted in green) to make the call.
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Phone Contacts
Use the Self Care Portal to easily add Personal Contacts to your phone. This
becomes your Personal Directory on your phone.
Click on the Create New Contact button.

In the Required Display Name field, type the First Name of the contact you want to
add. A list of names will appear. Select the contact you want to add and the fields
will be auto populated. You manually add the Home and Mobile numbers. When
you are finished, click on Save. Note: Typing the Last Name in the Display Name field
will fail.

There isn’t an easy way to import multiple contacts and you cannot set up a
personal contact from within the Call Log.
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Phone Contact Search Box
Once you have created Contacts, if the list is long and you want to find a name to
delete it, you can use the Search Box. You can type a few letters or the full first or
last name in the search box.

HOW TO: Use the Personal Directory on your Desk Phone
Log In to your Personal Directory
On your desk phone, press the Directory button.

Now refer to the screen on your phone. Make sure Personal directory is highlighted
like is in the picture below. Otherwise, use the circle/ring with dots on your phone
(see below); press the dots to move up and down to highlight the Personal
Directory.
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Now press the center of the circle to select the Personal directory.

For first time use, you need to enter your CWID in the User ID field. Enter the
Phone Services PIN you created in the PIN field (Note: You set this PIN under
“General Settings: Phone Services PIN” this is not your Voicemail PIN/password).
Please note, you may be prompted to log in again at a later time due to a phone
system reboot to apply an update/upgrade.

Using the keypad on your phone, enter your CWID as your UserID.
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Example: if you need the number 1 key, you press the 1 until the one shows up.
Then wait a second to enter the next number.

If you make a mistake, press the button on the phone that is just below the
backspace key on the screen (see below).
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To move to the PIN field, press the bottom dot on the wheel.

Now enter your Phone Services PIN. Note: You set this PIN under “General
Settings: Phone Services PIN” this is not your Voicemail PIN/password. Use the
number keypad on the phone. You only need to press the key once for a number
when entering the PIN. (Not like you did previously for the User ID).

Now submit your entry: Press the button just below the Submit to enter your
Personal Address book.
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Making a Call to Someone in your Personal Directory
With the Select Personal Address Book highlighted, press the center of the wheel on
the phone.

The search screen appears. Press the button below Submit to see your list of
contacts. Use the up and down dots on the wheel to select the person you want to
call. Then press the button below Select on the screen.

Use the up and down dots on the wheel to select which phone number for the
contact you want to use. Then press the button under Dial on the screen.
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Personal Fast Dials in the Personal Directory
Personal Fast Dials is similar but different from Speed Dial numbers. For more
information on how to use Personal Fast Dial Numbers go to the CISCO online user
guide here:
http://web.peralta.edu/it/files/2011/02/Cisco-Unified-IP-Phone-8841-8851-and8861-User-Guide.pdf

Log Out of Personal Directory
Highlight Log Out and press the button below Select. Then press the button below
OK. Then press the button below Exit until you are back to your main screen on
your phone.
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Call Forwarding

Click to place a check mark in the box next to Forward all calls to: to forward all
calls under all circumstances to voice mail or the phone number you enter.
To configure Advanced call forwarding rules, uncheck the box next to Forward all
calls to: Click on the little arrow next to Advanced calling rules to reveal the custom
call forwarding settings. Click on the box next to each setting for the check mark to
appear, to activate the setting.
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Keep voicemail or enter a new phone number. The phone number needs to be
preceded by “91”. Example: 916501231234
Make sure to click on Save.

More About Call Forwarding

You can forward calls using your desk phone or software-based phone.
Desk Phone
If you notice no calls are coming in or someone tells you people are calling you but
trying to reach you, you may have set up call forwarding unknowingly.
Unfortunately, it seems a bit opposite of logic on the desk phone regarding call
forwarding. If you see “Forward all” at the bottom of your LCD screen, this means
Call Forwarding is OFF. If you see “Forward off “at the bottom of your LCD screen,
this means Call Forwarding is ON. To Turn Off Call Forwarding, press the
button below “Forward off”. There is no other indicator call forwarding is on.
Software-based phone
For software-based phones, at the bottom left of the main screen, click on the down
arrow next to the computer icon to reveal the options.
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IM and Availability Tab

You can turn on Do Not Disturb (DND) on your phone via the Self Care Portal.

Select on the check box then on the Save button.

Status Policy
A calendar connection between the CISCO phone system and the District email
system, Exchange/Outlook/OWA was not purchased. Ignore this setting.
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General Settings
Select the General Settings tab at the top.

Language
Language has been set by the Administrator

Client/Portal Password
You are using your MyPortal ID and password for the Self Care Portal so this
does not apply

Phone Services PIN

Under Phone Services PIN, type in a PIN. You may use the same PIN set for your
voice mailbox. This PIN will be used to access your Personal Directory on your
Desk Phone
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Display Name
This cannot be modified.

Conference Now
Since the District did not purchase the Webx service with the new telephone system,
this feature is not active. The District uses ZOOM video conference services:
http://ets.fhda.edu/getting-help/staff/_documents/zoom.html

Sign out of the Self Care Portal

Go to your name at the top right and select on the down arrow. Select Sign Out.
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If you receive an error message after logging out of the Self Care Portal such as
the one below, just ignore it:

Software-Based Phones Using Your Computer - CISCO Jabber
Once you have logged into the Self Care Portal, the screen below will appear. If you
have a software-based phone, you will see the CISCO Jabber icon.

Speed Dial Numbers
You cannot set up speed dials on a software-based phone. Use the Contacts List in
Jabber.

Adding and Accessing Personal Contacts
Contacts added here do not show up in your Jabber contacts. You create new
contacts within the Jabber App.

Call Forwarding
At the bottom left of the main screen, click on the down arrow next to the computer
icon to reveal the options.
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Please refer to the Jabber App user documentation for more information.
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